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For Immediate Release 
 

LIVE THE “LIVE” LIFE OF A PIRATE THROUGH MUSIC 
 

(GRAND PRAIRIE, TX)—August 25, 2014 —Ibidis Mortem Productions is proud to present: 
“Bail Money”, the 7th nautical music album from the Dallas/Ft. Worth-based pirate band, the Bilge 
Pumps. The album will be released on September 19th, aka the infamous Talk Like a Pirate Day. 
Rollicking between goofy pirate comedy music, somber and tragic stories of woe, and fun drinking 
songs, this CD takes traditional nautical tunes and gives them a piratical overhaul flavored with the 
Bilge Pumps’ brand of goofy comedy and musicality. 
 
“Bail Money” is a live album featuring recordings from concerts in three different venues from 2012 to 
2014 and is the first ever all-live album in the band’s history. It features eighteen tracks of music for 
that salty dog in everyone. This recording has all of the goofiness on display of a live Bilge Pumps show 
and all of the solid musicality as well. The album also features combined performances with the Bilge 
Pumps and three other bands. There are three tracks featuring the Pride of Bedlam and Traveller Song 
from the Pirates on the Prairie II concert, and two tracks featuring Tullamore from the Highlands & 
Islands concert. 
 
The Bilge Pumps are a pirate-themed music group based in the Dallas/Ft. Worth area that specialize in 
performances that combine sea songs, shanties and Celtic Music with a huge dose of silly comedy.  
These pirates have been in demand all over the country for their entertainingly goofy stage antics, their 
well blended and harmonic voices, and their musical skill as they take everyone’s favorite nautical and 
Celtic music and put their own particular spin on each one.   
 

The band will also have a CD Release Party on Friday, September 
19th from 7:30 to 9:30 at the Ultra Lounge at 120 East Main St in 
Grand Prairie, TX. Tickets are $8.00/$5.00 and are available through 
the band’s website. 
 
Upon release, “Bail Money” will be available in both CD and 
downloadable mp3 formats securely online at the Bilge Pumps’ 
website at www.thebilgepumps.com. It will also be available on 
iTunes, Amazon, Google Play, and other digital distributors.  
 
For more information on the Bilge Pumps, please contact Craig Lutke 
at 214-415-9563, by email at maroon@thebilgepumps.com, or surf 
on over to their website at www.thebilgepumps.com. 
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